ABSTRACT: A study of the mode I interlaminar fracture toughness of a unidirectional carbon fibre reinforced thermoplastic matrix composite has been made using Double Cantilever Beam, OCB, specimens. Delamination growth per fatigue cycle, da/dN, was related with the maximum applied cyclic strain energy release rate, GwAX, using a power law.
Introduction
Composite materials may often fail by the growth of delaminations which can be generated during external impacts or poor manufacturing, e.g. due to insufficient consolidation of the laminated plates.
First generation of reinforced polymer composite systems were manufactured by using epoxy resins. The major aim was to achieve high stiffness with high crosslinking density in the resin matrix. But these resins were very brittle and their resistance against delamination growth was very poor. In an attempt to improve the delamination resistance, tougher thermosets and mainly thermoplastic matrix systems such as Polyetheretherketone, PEEK, have been developed [1] [2] [3] .
The work outlined in this paper describes the evaluation of mode I fracture toughness of carbon fiber (AS4)/PEEK under cyclic type ofloading, by using the DCB test configuration [4] .
Materials and Test Procedures
All specimens were unidirectional, 24-ply AS4/PEEK laminates, 25.4mm in width and 3.00mm thick. In order to simulate an initial delamination in each specimen, a piece of Kapton insert, 13 JlIl1 in thickness, was placed at the midplane of each specimen, during the lay-up of the 24 Plies 0°4 5mm Aluminum Loading Blocks
prepreg, Fig. 1 . The average fiber volume fraction of the specimens was 64%.
Static Crack Growth Under Mode I
Prior to cyclic DCB tests, it was necessary to evaluate the static value of strain energy release rate GIC. For this reason, using again the DCB test configuration, the specimens were loaded continuously at room temperature, 22 oC, with a crosshead rate of lmm/min, Crack length a, load P and crack opening displacement, COD, a, were measured every 5 mm during crack propagation. To avoid errors due to large displacement the ratio of COD to crack length, o/a was kept less than 0.4; thus the overestimation of G:Ic was less than 5%, [5] [6] .
Cyclic Crack Growth Under Mode I
The cyclic DCB tests were conducted under displacement control in a servohydraulic test stand, equipped with a HeN load cell. All fatigue tests were performed at a frequency of 5 Hz with a displacement ratio of R=O.I, [7] . The visual observations for the detection of delamination growth were performed with a travelling microscope, using a magnification of 20 times; for this purpose, the sides of the specimens were coated with a water based typewriter correction fluid. The peak displacement, OMAX, was set at 88%, 84%, 81% and 72% of the critical displacement for static crack propagation, OScr.For each SMAX three specimens were tested.
Data Analysis and Results
The compliance, C, of the DCB specimen can be calculated through a power low function of the form: a n C=p=ma 
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The experimental results for static strain energy release rate GIC, versus crack length are shown in Figure 2 . These results are an average from three test specimens.The average values of constants m and n for these three specimens were 1.746*10- 6 For the cyclic DCB tests the peak of displacement was set at 88%, 84%, 81% and 72% of the critical displacement for static crack propagation. In each level of displacement three specimens were tested. The average values of delamination crack growth rate per cycle, daldN, versus the maximum cyclic strain energy release rate GIMAX, are shown in Fig. 2 . 2 Curve of da/dN versus GIMAX for AS4/pEEK
The experimental results of the cyclic DCB tests resulted in the following power law relationship:
where A, K are constants calculated by a least square fit of the data points (fable 1). Examination of the fatigue data shows the delamination growth rate to be quite stable for all specimens. By increasing the peak displacement value OMAX, the maximum strain energy released rate is shifted to higher values and the crack growth rate da/dN is faster due to enforcing the material to deform more. After one million of cycles the delamination growth rate was reduced down to 10-6 mm/cycle. This means, that practically the crack was arresting, i.e. no more extension took place. The reason is based on the creation of a plastic zone ahead of the crack tip, which allows the delamination front to be arrested even if the COD is high enough (88% or 84% of the critical static COD for crack propagation).
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On the other hand if one compares the results of the current study with those of other researchers (Table 2) , one can see an agreement of the experimental values [8] . Furthermore a lot of work should be made in order to find out a relationship which correlates the crack growth rate with the material's cyclic fracture toughness, because, the existing power law has no physical meaning and the constants A, K are very sensitive depending on the mathematical method of fit.
